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ABSTRACT
Weshow thatthe predictedproteinlevelsoffunction-
ally related proteins change in a coordinated fashion
over many unicellular organisms. For each protein,
we created a profile containing a protein abundance
measure in each of a set of organisms. We show that
for functionally relatedproteins theseprofiles tend to
be correlated. Using the Codon Adaptation Indexas a
predictor of protein abundance in 48 unicellular
organisms, we demonstrated this phenomenon for
two types of functional relations: for proteins that
physically interact and for proteins involved in con-
secutive steps within a metabolic pathway. Our res-
ults suggest that the protein abundance levels of
functionally related proteins co-evolve.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past few years, the characterization and prediction of
functional relations between proteins have been at the fore-
front of genomic research. Several types of features, based on
experimental results and computational analyses, were shown
to be associated with functionally related and interacting pro-
teins. It was shown that functionally associated proteins
exhibit correlated mRNA expression proﬁles over a set of
environmental conditions or different tissue types (1–4). In
many cases, functionally linked proteins were shown to be
encoded by genes that are conserved in evolution as neighbors
(5–7); they were shown to undergo gene fusion events, such
that individual genes in one genome were found to be fused
into a single gene in another genome (8,9); and they were
shown to co-occur in various organisms, either they were
preserved together or eliminated together during evolution
(10,11). This property of co-occurrence of functionally linked
proteins across various organisms traditionally refers only to
their presence or absence; however, it is appealing to conjec-
ture that their relative protein abundance levels should be
preserved in a coordinated fashion as well. Such a preservation
of relative abundance levels across organisms is expected to
be important for two types of functional associations: (i) for
interacting proteins, where coordinated abundance levels
may be needed in order to preserve the stoichiometry of the
interaction; and (ii) for proteins within the same metabolic
pathway, where a constant balance is needed between the
relative abundance of the proteins within the pathway in
order to ensure that the ﬂow of the pathway is maintained.
To investigate whether the relative levels of functionally
associated proteins are preserved during evolution, measured
protein levels are needed. With such data at hand, one can
generate a proﬁle for each protein, where each entry contains
the abundance of the protein in a speciﬁc genome. These
proﬁles can be analyzed in order to determine whether the
proﬁles of functionally linked proteins are correlated. How-
ever, since large-scale protein abundance data are scarce and
are available only for a subset of proteins in a few organisms
(12,13), this analysis is not feasible at present. An alternative
approach would be to represent the protein levels by other
measures that were shown to correlate with protein abundance,
such as the mRNA level of the corresponding genes (13) or the
degree of codon bias of the proteins (14–16). As to the former,
the nature of available mRNA expression data prevents its use
for the intended analysis. The mRNA expression is usually
measuredrelativetobackgroundexpressionlevelsina speciﬁc
condition or set of conditions, and absolute expression levels
are scarce. It is therefore impossible to compare the mRNA
expression levels of pairs of proteins across different organ-
isms. In addition, gene expression experiments in different
genomes are often performed under different conditions, mak-
ing the comparison of the expression of a gene in different
organisms problematic. Another measure that was shown to
correlate with the protein abundance level is the degree of
codon bias of the protein (14,15,17,18). A common explana-
tion for this phenomenon is based on the observation within
several organisms that tRNA molecules corresponding to pre-
ferred codons exist at higher levels (19–24). The mRNA
sequences of highly abundant proteins have a greater bias
toward these preferred codons, enabling their rapid translation
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particularly during exponential cell growth. Several measures
of codon bias have been developed, including the Codon
Adaptation Index (CAI) (17) and the effective Number of
Codons (Nc) (25). These measures were shown to correlate
with experimentally measured proteins levels and have there-
fore been used as predictors of relative protein abundance in
the cell (14–16). Each of these measures provides one value of
codon bias for a protein encoded within a genome. Therefore,
a proﬁle of the codon bias measures, representing the growth-
phase protein abundance of a gene in different organisms, can
be created.
We, therefore, propose to study the conservation of relative
protein abundance levels of functionally related proteins by
examining whether their corresponding codon bias measures
changed in a coordinated fashion through evolution (Figure 1).
For interacting proteins, such a correlation has recently been
reported, using four species of yeast (26). In this study, we
looked at 48 bacterial, archaeal and fungal genomes. We cal-
culated the correlation coefﬁcients between the codon bias
proﬁles of functionally related proteins of two types, based
on data derived from Escherichia coli: a protein–protein
interaction dataset and a dataset consisting of proteins that
are involved in consecutive steps within pathways. For both
types of data, we show that functionally associated proteins
tend to have correlated protein abundance proﬁles.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Calculation of codon bias measures
We used two measures of codon bias, which we calculated
using the EMBOSS package (27). (i) The CAI (17) is the most
commonlyused,andisameasureofthetendency ofthecoding
sequence of a protein to use the codons that are preferentially
used by a reference set of highly expressed proteins. We used
the ribosomal proteins as this reference set. This measure
ranges between 0 and 1, where a higher CAI value indicates
a greater level of codon bias, and predicts a higher protein
level. (ii) The Nc (25) is a number which ranges between
20and61,and measures codon biasby considering the number
of various codons used to encode the protein. A lower Nc
indicates a greater level of codon bias. This measure was
used since it does not require a reference set of abundant
proteins.
Genome data
Sequence data and annotations were extracted from GenBank
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The COG database (Clusters
of Orthologous Groups of proteins) (28), was used in order to
extract orthologs. A COG is deﬁned as the group of orthologs
for a given protein. We applied several ﬁlters to the organisms
and proteins within the COG database. (i) When there existed
multiple strains, we kept only one genome (we tried to take the
more studied strain). (ii) For certain organisms, it has been
shown that codon bias is not a good indicator of protein abund-
ance, because of the existence of other dominating selective
pressures, such as GC content and G+C strand bias (29,30).
We, therefore, kept only organisms for which we rejected
(using a one-tailed Mann–Whitney test with a P-value cutoff
of 0.01) the null hypothesis that ribosomal proteins do not
have lower Nc values than the rest of the proteins in the
genome. For this test, hypothetical and mitochondrial proteins
were excluded. (iii) Only proteins with a length of at least
100 amino acids were kept since the codon bias measures are
not reliable for short proteins.
After these ﬁltering steps, we were left with 48 organisms
for the analysis (Supplementary Table 1).
Datasets regarding functional associations between
proteins
Two datasets representing different types of functional asso-
ciations were used, both from E.coli: (i) protein–protein
interaction data; and (ii) pathway data.
Data regarding protein–protein interactions were extracted
from the Database of Interacting Proteins (DIP, version 07/04)
(31). Homodimers and interactions involving the chaperone
GroL were excluded. For a total of 167 E.coli interactions,
their interacting pair mates could be assigned to COGs, and
these were kept for further analyses (Supplementary Table 2).
Pathway data for E.coli were extracted from the EcoCyc
database (32), using the PerlCyc interface (33) to the Pathway
Tools Software (34). Pairs of neighboring proteins were taken
as those conducting consecutive steps within a pathway, or a
set of pathways. If one of these proteins was assigned to an
additional pathway to which the other protein was not
assigned, the pair was discarded. A total of 197 pairs could
be assigned to COGs, and were kept for further analyses
(Supplementary Table 3).
Creation of codon bias profiles
In order to exclude any bias that may result from the CAI
distribution of any of the organisms, and in order to be able to
compare the contribution of different groups of organisms, we
repeated the analysis for many subgroups of organisms. The
rationale for this approach is clariﬁed further in the ‘Analysis
of signiﬁcance’ section below and in the Results and Discus-
sion. For each combination of four organisms, the CAI was
calculated for each protein within each COG. We chose a
Figure 1. Illustration of protein abundance profiles. The predicted abundance
levels of two proteins, each with orthologs in four organisms, are shown. The
first is represented by filled triangles, and the second by open circles. The
correlation coefficient between these two abundance profiles can be
computed. The connecting lines in the plot are for illustration only.
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begintobe signiﬁcant from n=4 (for a one-tailedtest). We did
not use subgroups of more than four organisms, since as the
number of organisms increases the number of positive pairs
present in each group of organisms decreases.
In many COGs, there exist paralogs for some of the organ-
isms. Since these paralogs can have very different codon bias
measures, we discarded a gene for a given organism in the case
that its paralogs had very different scores. Therefore, in such a
case, the organism was not considered as represented within
this COG. Genes for an organism were discarded if the dif-
ference between the highest and lowest CAI values of paralogs
exceeded 0.1. For paralogs that were maintained, the score
used for this organism within this COG was the average of the
paralogs’ CAI values. After this step, only COGs having a
scoreforeach ofthe four organismswere kept. TheCAI scores
of each genome within these COGs were converted to
Z-scores, in order to have a common range of values for
the various genomes. The normalization was computed per
genome by the mean and standard deviation of the proteins
included in the analysis.
Calculation of correlation between the predicted
abundance profiles of proteins
For each group of organisms, pairs of functionally related
proteins (COGs) where both have representatives in each of
the four organisms (after ﬁltering, as described in the previous
section) were taken. Spearman correlation coefﬁcients were
calculated between the normalized CAI measures for these
pairs in the various organisms.
Often, COGs include protein domains, and not necessarily
entire proteins. This could potentially introduce a bias into the
analysis, since a single protein, or a set of proteins, may appear
in more than one COG. Since these proteins would have the
same codon bias measure in both COGs, this would inevitably
contribute to a correlation between these often functionally
related COGs. Therefore, for each group of organisms, pairs of
COGs with common proteins within this subgroup of organ-
isms were not included.
Analysis of significance
In order to analyze signiﬁcance for each subgroup of four
organisms, a negative set consisting of all possible pairs of
proteins from the positive dataset was created (excluding the
functionally related pairs). This negative set included only
proteins from the positive dataset, since the interacting protein
dataset (and to a much lesser extent, the pathway dataset) was
found to be biased toward abundant proteins, and we wished to
neutralize this bias. The median value of the correlation coef-
ﬁcients in these negative sets was not equal to zero for many
subgroups of organisms. This demonstrates that there is a bias
in some of the combinations of organisms, which was part of
the incentive for our approach of looking at groups of organ-
isms separately (other reasons are detailed above).
For some of the subgroups of genomes, relatively few pro-
teins in the positive dataset had representatives in the four
genomes. Therefore, only subgroups of genomes resulting
in a negative set of at least 1000 pairs were kept for the
ﬁnal analysis.
Foreachgroupoffour organisms, aone-sidedWilcoxontest
was performed, comparing the correlation coefﬁcients of the
positive group with the median of the correlation coefﬁcients
of the generated negative set. For this calculation, we used
the exactRankTests package (http://cran.r-project.org/doc/
packages/exactRankTests.pdf) written for the R project for
Statistical Computing (35). This procedure allows for ties
in the data, which are common when calculating the Spearman
correlation coefﬁcient for n = 4. The null hypothesis was that
the correlations in the positive group are not greater than the
median of the negative set.
In order to calculate whether the overall results were sig-
niﬁcant, the observed fraction of groups of organisms with
signiﬁcant Wilcoxon P-values (<0.05) was compared with the
expected fraction of 0.05 using the binomial test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
General overview of the approach
We tested whether the predicted protein levels of functionally
associated proteins (as predicted by the CAI) change in a
correlated fashion across different organisms (Figure 1). We
looked at 48 bacterial, archaeal and fungal genomes (Supple-
mentary Table 1), and extracted orthologous proteins within
these organisms using the COG database (see Materials and
Methods). We looked at two types of functional associations:
interacting proteins and proteins that function in consecutive
steps within metabolic pathways (we term these ‘neighboring
proteins’). We refer to protein pairs extracted from these two
datasets as ‘positive’ pairs. For these positive pairs, we cal-
culated the correlation coefﬁcients between the codon bias
values of the pair mates in different organisms, and analyzed
the signiﬁcance of these correlations.
Ideally, we would have liked to analyze all the positive pairs
at once, for the 48 organisms. However, due to the nature of
the data, we used a different approach that allowed us to
minimize the loss of data and to analyze the signiﬁcance of
the phenomenon. One characteristic of the data that led us to
our approach is that many proteins occur in only a subset of
the organisms (different proteins have different phylogenetic
proﬁles). In such cases, the abundance proﬁles across all
organisms will contain many null values that may lead to
erroneous correlations. Another characteristic is that for cer-
tain combinations of organisms there is background noise,
evident in the fact the codon bias values are distributed
such that even within a random group of pairs of proteins,
mostareslightlycorrelated.Ourapproachconsistedoflooking
at different subgroups of organisms, and analyzing the stat-
istical signiﬁcance of the phenomenon within each subgroup
separately. We took all subgroups of size four for our analysis
(see Materials and Methods), which enabled us to include a
large number of positive pairs in many subgroups. With our
approach, we could analyze pairs of functionally related pro-
teins even if their phylogenetic proﬁles across all organisms
are very different, while taking background noise into account.
An additional advantage of this approach is that it enabled
us to look separately at different subgroups of organisms. The
main steps of the analysis for each four-organism group are
illustrated in Figure 2.
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abundance profiles of related proteins
For many four-organism groups, the functionally related pro-
teins had statistically signiﬁcantly higher correlation coefﬁ-
cients than expected at random (Table 1). The statistical
signiﬁcance was evaluated by comparing these correlation
coefﬁcients with those obtained in the negative set, using a
signiﬁcance threshold of 0.05 (see Figure 2 and Materials and
Methods). We looked at groups of organisms for which a
negative set of at least 1000 pairs of proteins could be created.
This resulted in 15978 groups of four organisms for the
protein–protein interaction data and 69433 groups of four
organisms for the pathway data. For the interacting pairs,
58% of the four-organism groups that were analyzed had stat-
istically signiﬁcantly higher correlation coefﬁcients than
expected at random (i.e. 58% of the groups differed from
random at a signiﬁcance cutoff of 0.05). For the pathway
pairs, 42% of the four-organism groups had statistically sig-
niﬁcantly higher correlation coefﬁcients than expected at ran-
dom(Table1).These fractions are signiﬁcantlyhigherthan the
fraction of 5% that can be expected at random (P 1 · 10
 10,
using the binomial test). This demonstrates that for many
combinations of organisms, the predicted protein abundance
proﬁles of related proteins are indeed correlated.
When looking at subgroups of organisms (Table 1), the
high fraction of subgroups from g-proteobacteria that have
correlated proﬁles is striking, while for archaea, which are
more distantly related to the reference organism E.coli, the
phenomenon is quite weak. The ﬁnding that the majority of
groups of organisms from g-proteobacteria showed that the
Figure 2. Mainstepsoftheanalysisforafour-organismgroup.EachstepisdetailedinMaterialsandMethods.Afterperformingtheanalysisoneachfour-organism
group,thenumberofgroupsthatresultedinsignificantP-valueswascomparedwiththatexpectedatrandominordertoobtainthesignificanceoftheoverallanalysis.
Table 1. Correlation between predicted abundance profiles of functionally













All (48) 15978 9253 (58%)  1 · 10
 10
g-Proteobacteria (7) 35 34 (97%)  1 · 10
 10
Gram-positive
c (11) 70 45 (64%)  1 · 10
 10
Archaea (8) 0 0 Nr
d
Pathways
All (48) 69433 29277 (42%)  1 · 10
 10
g-Proteobacteria (7) 35 30 (86%)  1 · 10
 10
Gram-positive
c (11) 70 41 (59%)  1 · 10
 10
Archaea (8) 70 8 (11%) 0.02
aGroupsoffourorganisms,forwhichanegativesetofatleast1000proteinpairs
couldbegenerated,wereincludedintheanalyses(seeMaterialsandMethods).
bP-values, estimatingwhether thenumberof organismgroupswithP <0.05is
significant, were calculated using a binomial test, comparing the observed
number of groups having P-value < 0.05 with the expected fraction (0.05).
cLow G+C Gram-positive bacteria.
dNot relevant, since there were no groups with a large enough negative set for
statistical evaluation.
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co-evolve is reasonable, since the positive data was extracted
from E.coli, which is a member of this subgroup. Therefore, it
is likely that the functional interactions and general cellular
mechanisms are more conserved within the g-proteobacteria.
On the other hand, in archaea, the number of groups of organ-
isms having functionally related pairs with signiﬁcantly higher
correlation coefﬁcients than expected at random was much
smaller. This may be due to several reasons. (i) The functional
relations were based on E.coli as a reference, and these protein
pairs are not all necessarily functionally related to the same
extent in archaea. (ii) Codon bias has been suggested to be less
associated with protein levels in archaea since most archaea
are thermophiles, and other environmental factors can inﬂu-
ence codon usage (36). (iii) Relatively fewer pairs of func-
tionally related proteins occur in archaea, since not all the
E.coli proteins are conserved in archaea. This results in a
smaller sample size that can affect the P-values.
In general, CAI and other measures of codon bias are only
predictors of protein abundance levels. The correlation of
abundant tRNAs with preferred codons in highly expressed
genes has long been implied to improve the efﬁciency of
translation (19,20). This led to the development of codon
bias measures, which were shown to be correlated with the
mRNA expression levels (17,25,37) and with protein abund-
ance levels (14,15). However, it should be noted that these
correlations were far from perfect, implying that only some of
the variance in protein abundance can be explained by codon
bias. Therefore, the results presented here are probably an
underestimate of the phenomenon of correlated protein abund-
ance levels in functionally related proteins.
Examples of functionally related proteins with
correlated profiles
We describe here several examples of protein pairs that exhibit
correlated proﬁles. The examples from the interaction dataset
are pairs of proteins that have additional evidence of being
translationally coordinated. The analysis was carried out
for four-organism groups, as described in Figure 2 and in
the Materials and Methods. However, for simplicity, the
Spearman correlation coefﬁcients (rs) reported here were
computed over groups of relevant organisms, and not over
all the possible four-organism groups.
(i) The a and b subunits of the F0F1–ATP synthase
(COG0056 and COG0055). The F0F1–ATP synthase is
one of the most highly conserved enzymes (38). It is
composed of two components (F0 and F1) that use the
proton gradient across the membrane in order to synthes-
ize ATP. Three a subunits and three b subunits form a
sphere that comprises the main portion of the F1 com-
ponent (39). While these two proteins are similar at the
protein sequence level (39), this does not necessarily
imply that they are similar at the codon level. Indeed,
a pairwise alignment of the coding sequences of the two
proteins in E.coli found no signiﬁcant similarity. The two
proteins are, for many genomes, within the same operon.
In addition, they have been found to be translationally
coordinated in the chloroplast of Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii (40), and we would therefore expect that
their protein abundance levels be generally correlated.
Indeed, the overall correlation of these two CAI proﬁles
(Figure 3) is high (rs = 0.85 over the proteobacteria and
rs = 0.83 over the 34 organisms in which the subunits are
present). Interestingly, the CAI values of both subunits
are relatively low in the organisms Rickettsia conorii,
Rickettsia prowazekii and Xylella fastidiosa. The former
two are obligate parasites, while X.fastidiosa is a plant-
pathogenic bacterium. Although codon usage has been
suggested not to be a good estimator for protein abund-
ance in these organisms (41,42), we did ﬁnd a signiﬁcant
difference between the codon usage of ribosomal and
other proteins in these organisms. A possible explanation
for their low CAI values in this example lies is the fact
that these organisms have been found to contain an ATP/
ADP translocase (COG3202), and thus they can import
ATP from their host cells (43). This can explain a low
cellular abundance of the F0F1–ATP synthase in these
organisms. Interestingly, the other organisms within the
ATP/ADP translocase COG do not have the a and
b subunits.
(ii) The b and b0 subunits of the DNA-directed RNA poly-
merase (COG0085 and COG0086). The b and b0 subunits
are highly conserved, and the genes encoding these sub-
units are always adjacent (44). It has also been speculated
that the assembly of these subunits in E.coli occurs
co-translationally (45). Thus, it seems that the relative
abundance of these proteins should be evolutionarily cor-
related. Indeed, the correlation coefﬁcient between the
Figure 3. CAI profiles within proteobacteria for the a and b subunits of the
F0F1–ATPsynthase(COG0056andCOG0055,respectively).NormalizedCAI
values for proteobacterial genomes are shown. For each organism, the
normalization was based on the mean and standard deviation of all its
proteins that appear in the COG database. The genomes represented here
are Campylobacter jejuni (Cje), Neisseria meningitidis Z2491 (Nme),
Agrobacterium tumefaciens (Atu), Brucella melitensis (Bme), Caulobacter
vibrioides (Cvi), Mesorhizobium loti (Mlo), Rickettsia conorii (Rco),
Rickettsia prowazekii (Rpr), Sinorhizobium meliloti (Sme), Escherichia coli
K12 (Eco), Haemophilus influenzae (Hin), Pasteurella multocida (Pmu),
Salmonella typhimurium (Sty), Vibrio cholerae (Vch), Xylella fastidiosa
(Xfa) and Yersinia pestis (Ype). The connecting lines in the plot are for
illustration only.
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over 46 organisms).
(iii) The histidine biosynthesis pathway. The histidine bio-
synthesis pathway is very conserved, and the genes
encoding the pathway’s proteins undergo regulation at
several stages. This is due to the high metabolic cost of
the pathway (36). Indeed, we found that the CAI proﬁles
of the genes encoding the consecutive steps of the path-
way within g-proteobacteria are correlated, as shown in
Figure 5. Most of these proteins appear in all seven of the
g-proteobacteria in our data. Therefore, to assess the
signiﬁcance of these correlation coefﬁcients, we com-
pared themwith the median ofthe correlationcoefﬁcients
calculatedforallpossiblepairsofpathwayproteinsinour
dataset that appear in all seven g-proteobacteria (not just
consecutive proteins), which was 0.107. The correlation
coefﬁcients within the pathway are noticeably all much
higher (P = 0.03 using the Wilcoxon test to compare the
correlation coefﬁcients calculated over seven organisms
to this median).
CONCLUSION
In this study, we showed that predicted protein abundance
levels of functionally related proteins co-evolve, and that
this phenomenon is widespread, occurring over many groups
of unicellular organisms. Ideally, it would have been best to
explore this phenomenon by analyzing experimental protein
levels. However, in the absence of this type of data, we dem-
onstrate that putative abundance levels, represented by the
CAI, are informative and provide useful insight.
The correlation between predicted abundance levels was
demonstrated for two types of functional relations between
proteins: interacting proteins and neighboring proteins in
metabolic pathways. We suggest that the identiﬁcation of
such correlations between CAI values across organisms can
be used for the inference of functional associations between
proteins. This approach can then be integrated with other
predictive methods for better prediction of such associations.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Material is available at NAR Online.
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